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State requires proof of vaccination
By Robin Novak
Staff Writer

The State Board of Regents in Talla
hassee recently mandated that any per
son wishing to enroll in the Florida University System during fall 1986 must
show documented proof of immunity to
measles and rubella.
UNF initiated a grace period that al
lowed students to register for classes this
semester, because of the extremely short
time period available for immunization
verification.
Officials have set a deadline for
students to produce documented

proof of immunization. If students
have not presented the necessary
forms by Oct. 16, they may not be
able to register for the spring semester.
Frequent outbreaks in the past few
years on college campuses in this state
have been cited as the reason for the
mandatory measles vaccination. In 1984
there was an outbreak of the virus at the
University of Florida campus in Gaines
ville. Last year, there was a similar out
break at Florida State University in Tal
lahassee. The outbreak was bad enough
that officials closed the campus until it
subsided.

The rubella (German measles or 3-day
measles) vaccination is required because
there have not been any outbreaks since
1964 and immunization for this disease
has become lax.
If rubella is contracted by a pregnant
woman, the disease will damage and re
tard the fetus.
Students who have been immunized
with the live measles virus on or after
their first birthday are considered im
mune to measles. Revaccination is re
quired of all those who were immunized
with a killed or unknown virus prior to
1968. Those students bom before 1957 are

also considered immune, as are those
who have had the disease.
Students are considered immune to ru
bella if they have documented proof that
they were immunized with the live rubel
la vaccination on or after their first
birthday.
Students who have not been immu
nized or do not have documented proof
can obtain free vaccinations at the Wood
lands Acres Clinic (725-3757). Appoint
ments are necessary and can be made
for Wednesdays between 1-5 p.m. Pine
Forest Clinic (398-4629) also provide free
vaccinations by appointment every first
Tuesday of each month between 1-3 p.m.

Sport complex
Groundbreaking
By Paul Brandenburger
News Editor

Photo by: Vicky Johns--[left to right] George Fisher, Bill Bowen, Bob Aligood,
Cecelia Bryant and Dr. McCray are on hand for the ground- breaking ceremony.

McCray: UNF can
become better
By Elissa Lutz

Spinnaker Contributor

“Incredibly young and at the same
time, incredibly old” was how UNF Pres
ident Curtis L. McCray described the uni
versity as he spoke to more than 300 em
ployes and students at the convocation
Friday, Sept. 5. His report on the state of
the campus also served to commemorate
UNF’s 15th year.
McCray reported that the average age
for lower division students in 22, the aver
age for upper division students 29, and
graduate students 33, making a mean age
for the student body of 30. Women repre
sent 58 percent of the student body and
men 42 percent. Some 88 percent of the
students are white, 7 percent black, 2 per
cent Asian and 1.5 percent Hispanic.
UNF received 900 applications for 250
freshman spots, and for the first time,
the university rejected more students
than it accepted. McCray said that he re
sisted pressure from parents, teachers
and legislators to accept some students.
“It’s clear, in this region, UNF is the pre
ferred institution,” he said.
McCray noted that, although UNF has
1,000 acres, only 83 acres are developed,
and the university plans to stay within
that 83 acres in the foreseeable future.
Within those bounds, however, improve
ments are continuing.

He called attention to the completion
of new sports facilities at the north end
of the campus, including a practice track,
tennis courts, soccer field, and improve
ments to the racquetball courts, as well
as plans to complete baseball and softball diamonds, a swimming pool complex
and a $200,000 addition to the fieldhouse.
Since 1982, $20 million in new facilities
have been added since 1982, and work is
scheduled to begin in January for a $5
million computer science building. A
gymnasium is to be built in 1988, and
funds will become available to expand
the Student Life building. Further ahead,
McCray noted plans for more student
residence halls, and a center for research
and development.
Academically, some important devel
opments were noted by McCray.
Through the Eminent Scholars Fund, an
endowment is being created to fund the
third endowed chair, the Koger Eminent
Scholar in American Music. Filling the
position is Professor Rich Mattison, who
was attracted from Texas.
Next fall, UNF will offer a BS degree
in electrical engineering in cooperation
with the University of Florida. A few
years away, new academic programs are
continued on pg. 2

The dedication of the UNF sport com
plex and groundbreaking for the new
pool complex took place at the Osprey
Fitness Center last Thursday.
The new complex includes tennis
courts, track, playing field, soccor field
and baseball and softball diamonds.
Using a chrome shovel, and with the
help of Cecelia Bryant, member of the
Board of Regents, George Fisher and
Bob Aligood, represenative of Reynolds,
Smith and Hill Builders, UNF President
Curtis McCray turned over the first plot
of soil.
“Only eight months ago, what was here
was the field house...eight months from
now there will be a $2.5 million natatorium coing up out of the ground,” McCray
said.
At a ceremony prior to the ground
breaking Bill Bowen, SGA president, ac
cepted a plaque on behalf of SGA for

their contribution of $16,230 to the Osprey
Fitness Center for new equiptment. The
new equiptment includes an 11 station
Paramount Sport trainer, five single Bad
ger stations, one leg press, a hack slide,
leg extention, leg curl and a super pull
over.
Executive staff members Dr. McCray,
Dr. Bolden, Dr. Bullock, Dr. Bardo and
Dr. Quinlin and SGA officers Bill Bowen,
Shirley Webb and Michael Holmes were
awarded the very first membership
cards to the facility for their support of
the project.
It was also announced that SGA has
donated $36,000 to help cover operating
costs for the new pool.
The ceremony was followed by a ten
nis match between major donors to the
complex and the UNF Lady Osprey netters. A student/facuity softball game and
a concert by a UNF jazz band, directed
by Rich Matteson, distinquished chair of
american music.

Ajoc 1st UNF student
to become a Regent

Susan Pimental Ajoc, a UNF senior
was selected as Student Regent on the
Florida Board of Regents for 1987. Ajoc
was the first UNF student ever selected
as a Student Regent.
“I am honored to have been selected,”
Ajoc said. “I am looking foward to work
ing with the Board of Regents and work
ing with the students of the state of Flor
ida.”
Ajoc said she is confident she can rep
resent the state’s students because of her
extensive travel experience and back
ground.
“I am very happy for Susan,” UNF
President Curtis McCray said. “Susan is
eminently qualified for the position and
will serve the interests of all state uni
versity system students well.”
Ajoc said she will be concerned with
student services which include career
placement, financial aid and counseling.
A duel-degree candidate, Ajoc will
complete requirements for a Bachelor of
Science degree in chemistry in Decem
ber and is scheduled to earn a Bachelor
of Arts degree in psychology in May 1987.

Ajoc plans to pursue a combination Mas
ter of Business Administration/Master of
Hospital Science degrees before seeking
a career in hospital administration.
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Student Hero
By Karen Morris
Spinnaker Contributor

For the first time, UNF police are
awarding a Certificate of Apprecia
tion to a student for his help in appre
hending a fleeing suspect.
Paul Akin Coalson, a senior, walk
ing on campus July 22, realized that
police officers were chasing a man on
foot. Seeing that the suspect might
get away, he ran after the man, tack
led him, and held him on the ground
until police arrived.
The man was arrested for trespass
ing and suspected burglary. He had
been convicted and served time on
previous UNF trespass and burglary
charges. He is not a UNF student.

Drug abuse
threatens
students

Lt. John Beck of the UNF police
said that the force appreciates Coalson’s assistance and that the department will present him with the cer
tificate. The ceremony will take
place at 5 p.m. Sept. 24 in the office of
UNF President Curtis McCray.

This marks the first time that any
one outside the police department has
been recognized with a Certificate of
Appreciation.

When asked why he went after the
suspect, Coalson, a real estate major,
replied that he had been a lifeguard,
and was trained to react immediately
in an emergency situation.

Have any news or story ideas? The Spin
naker welcomes any suggestions that are
campus oriented. Just drop by the Spin
naker office, 3/2244, or call 646-2727.d
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Gary Rowland.
The Spinnaker is located in build
ing Three, Room 2244, at the Univer
sity of North Florida, 4567 St. Johns
Bluff Road S., Jacksonville, Florida,
32216. 904-646-2727.
Letter policy: The Spinnaker wel
comes letters to the editor. All letters
must be 300 words or less, signed and
include the writer’s address and tele
phone number. All letters are subject
to editing.

McCray speech-continued
planned in engineering, architecture, allied health and urban studies.
McCray collectively characterized
UNF's foundation as “people who care
about this institution, its goals and put
their money where their mouth is.” Of
UNF’s $32 million budget, about $9 million was received from non-appropriated
sources, he said.
“As we move forward into our adult
period, we have the credibility to become
a key factor in the development of the region,” he said. McCray predicted the university would mee regional development
needs with new degree programs. “We’re
fully capable of becoming better and better and better, and not just larger and
larger and larger, if we commit to managing the growrth that sits before us,” he
said.

UNF

By Pat Munday
Editor

A plea aimed at college students in
Florida to avoid the use of illegal drugs
and comply with state laws regarding the
consumption of alcoholic beverages,
came from the state’s nine universities.
Health risks raised major concerns in
volving the use of illegal drugs from Dr.
Charles B. Reed, Chancellor of the Board
of Regents, and nine state university
presidents.
“The national problem with drug
abuse, especially ‘crack’ cocaine, must
be confronted head-on,” Reed said.
One of several facts Reed suggests students recognize is that drug abuse inter
feres with the intellectual processes re
quired to succeed academically, second
ly, Reed said drug abuse threatens
human health, as seen in recent events.
Finally, students must accept the fact
that selling drugs is a crime.
“For the sake of your health, your
mind and your future, say no to drugs,”
Reed said.

Student Financial Aid!
The Trumble Company, North Florida's largest Education Dealer and Apple® Computer are pleased to
announce the return of Student Rebates* on all Apple Computers. Simply choose the Apple computer
that best fits your needs and get a cash rebate directly from Apple. The Apple rebates coupled with the
Trumble Company's student discounts provide an unbeatable combination for the upcoming school year.

Apple ∕∕e
Professional
System

Apple ∕∕c
Color System

$873.00*

$1099.00*

$47.00/mo.**

$36.00/mo.**
The Apple® ∕∕c Color Starter includes the Popular
Apple ∕∕c, a 12" color monitor, a built in disk
drive, 128K RAM, 2 serial ports and training
disks. The Apple ∕∕c can be used for the start of a
powerful word processing system that can take the
drudgery out of the term paper blues.

The Apple® ∕∕e Professional includes the
expandable Apple ∕∕e, a 12" green monitor, two
5.25" drives, 128K RAM, 5 expansion slots for
room to grow and training disks. The Apple ∕∕e's
flexability is an ideal for a starter system for those
who intend to grow.

Macintosh
512K Enhanced

Macintosh
Plus Computer

$1359.00*
$62.00/mo.**

$1775.00*

$82.00/mo.**

Contest
Doonesbury, the popular and famous
comic strip created by Garry Trudeau,
first appeared in a college newspaper.
The Spinnaker wants it to happen all
over again.
In the quest to transform itself, into a
more vocal voice for the students at
UNF, the Spinnaker staff is searching for
a creative person to become a staff car
toonist. To aid in the search, a contest is
being conducted to entice all the talented
students at UNF to submit their ideas.
All cartoons entered must be based on
a continuing character or storyline. Car
toons may be single or multiple panels.
Entries must be delivered to the Spinna
ker office, Building 3, Room 2244, no later
than Monday, Oct 6.
The winner of the contest will receive
a plaque and portfolio at the end of the
semester in addition to becoming Staff
Cartoonist for the Spinnaker. The Spinna
ker staff encourages all interested stu
dents to enter.
For more information, call the Spinna
ker office at 646-2727 or 646-2817.

The Macintosh® 512K Enhanced includes the
powerful Macintosh Computer complete with
512K RAM, an internal 800K disk drive, mouse
and the Guided Tour Training disks. Powered by
a 32 bit microprocessor, it provides full graphic
capabilites and all the power needed for the most
sophisticated user.

The Macintosh® Plus is complete with 1024K
RAM, an internal 800K disk drive, mouse and the
Guided Tour Training disks. Includes all the
features of the Macintosh 512K but comes with
twice the memory, a numeric keypad and an SCSI
port. By far, one of the most powerful and
versitle computers ever built!

Offer Expires October 31, 1986!

Trumble Company

Inc.

710 North Third Street, JacksonVille Beach, FL 32250 (904) 249-2815
SerVing North Florida and South Georgia since 1954
*Prices include the Apple Student rebates and do not reflect sales tax. To qualify, students must be full time students at an accredited institution.
See your Trumble representative for complete details. ** Monthly payments apply for qualified individuals for Apple Credit Monthly payments
may vary depending on down payment See your Trumble representative for complete details.
Apple and Apple Logo are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. Macintosh is a trademark
of Macintosh Laboratory Inc. and is being used with expressed permission of its owner.
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Residential Life Update
by Marla Crews
staff writier

University of North Florida started a
new concept in on-campus living last fall.
These dorms were not the typical ones
that might be found at most universities.
In fact, they were quite the opposite.
Apartments are complete with a kitchen,
one or two bedrooms,a bathroom,and fur
niture. Who could ask for more, right?
Well, residents did, and they got just
what they asked for.
A larger parking lot was at the top of
the list. The University certainly took
care of that. An approximate 50 parking
places were added over the summer. In
stead of having a shortage of parking
spaces, residents now look down on a
partially empty parking lot.
A parking lot was not the only addition
to UNF housing, steve Loflin became
Area Coordinator for on-campus living.

Loflin serves as a supervisor to the Residence Assistants and solves many of the
housing problems before they become
too large.
Problems don’t happen too often in th
residences, though. The summer term
left UNF housing with no damage
charges for residents to pay. In fact, the
residents aren’t paying any more this fall
than they did last fall. This was due to
the summer conferences that raised over
30,000 dollars for UNF housing.
Yet, UNF housing doeshaveproblems.
Alcohol abuse is the most threatening of
resident’s problems. This is a problem
for many universities, though. “I don’t
think we’re any different than anyone
else,” says Bill McCartney, Director of
student Housing for UNF. This problem
not only breaks campus rules but it
breaks state laws, also, students tend to
participate in “trashing the environ

Jett Jarrett comes
to UNF Boathouse
Rock musician Jett Jarrett will perform sept. 20, at 8:00p.m., in the University of North Florida Boathouse.
The rock star, who also worked as an
actor, model, and businessman, had his
first hit when he was lead guitarist of the
Johnny Van Zant Band. With Van Zant,
Jarrett co-write and recorded the national hit “Only the strong survive.”

ticket students who choose to drink and
drive on campus.

UNF housing is still more good than
bad. New “concept” buildings have
evolved on campus. Delta binding has become the “Fraternity Hall” of on-campus

living. For those students wanting a
more serene environment, ETA building
has become the “study Quiet” building.
“Freshman Only” occupy Epsilon Hall,
complete with two Residence Assistants.

Yet, with all the “extras” that UNF
housing has, not everyone can live there.
Many would-be residents found out this

kols Band. After his years with the Van
Zant Band, Jarrett studied acting at the
University of Florida. He has returned to
Jacksonville aftr several years of acting
and modeling in New York.
With his new band, Jarrett has produced a self-titled cassett which includes
keyboard-oriented sound.

fall that all 430 openings were taken, with
large waiting list. For many, this was not
the case. But,UNF housing will be expanding sometime in the near future.
Phase Two of the Residences will be the
more traditional-type dorms for students
who find the apartment stylerooms too
expensive. Phase Three has yet to be decided, but will also have a different look

Probably the only things that nave not
changed at UNF housing are its policies.
This should come as a comfort to those
residents who are always trying to see
how many different policies they can
break. However, Bill McCartney hopes to
do future residents a favor by altering
one policy. Housing may start opening a
day earlier for new residents, on Saturday instead of Sunday, if all goes well

What’s going on
Monday, Sept. 15th
Fitness testing, Osprey Fitness Center,
9am-lpm
Rondell sheridan, Comedian, FCC,
387-8374
self Hypnosis skills training, 2/2068,
4:30-5:45pm
Tuesday, Sept. 16th
UPB Mass Meeting, 3:30 Blue Room
Flag football schedule pick-up, l4∕RecRoom
Fitness testing, Osprey Fitness Center,
9am-lpm
Yoga l4∕Annex, l2-lpm
stress Management I, 2/2060, 5-6pm
Assertiveness Training, 2/2068,
3:30-5:00pm
JU vs. UF volleyball, JU swisher Gym,
7pm
organizations & Bylaws a.m. at the
SGA Vice Presidents office.
UPB 3:30 p.m. in the Blue Room.

Jarrett began his musical career at
Wolfson High school and continued at
FJC, when he played with the Austin Nic-

The public is welcome to this free concert, sponsored by the UNF student Government Association’s (SGA) University
Programming Board.

ment” when they have had a nine too
much, according to McCartney. Another
hazardous factor in campus alchohol
abuse is drinking and driving. Police will

Wednesday, Sept. 17th
Clubfest, UNF Green
Raquetball sign-up deadline, 5:00pm

Eat for Health I, 2/2057, l2-lpm
Thursday, Sept. 18th
Movie: Pete's Dragon, UNF Boathouse 8pm
Wellness Assessment, Wellness Center,
9am-l2pm
Yoga, 14/Annex, l2-1pm
Blood Drive, FCC Downtown Campus
Friday, Sept. 19th
Volleyball Tournament, 7 colleges, JU
Swisher Gym,
Raquetball Tournament, UNF Courts,
2pm
Learn to sail Clinic sign-up deadline,
l4∕Rec. Room, 5pm

Saturday, Sept. 20th
Concert: Jett Jarrett, UNF Boathouse,
8pm
Learn to sail clinic, Bolles school
Boathouse, 10am
Volleyball Tournament, 7 colleges, JU
Swisher Gym
Cross Country Men and Women, Run
for the Stars,JU, FCC North Campus
9am

Rock musician Jett Jarrett

Editorial
By Pat Munday
Editor

By Paul Brandenburger
News Editor

A new school year nas begun and
once again the Spinnaker will be published every other Monday.
But this year, there are new faces
around our office. We have a brand
new staff, with creative ideas. Our

The major concern I’ve heard expressed on campus lately is the increase
in the amount of high school students visiting UNF for Boathouse events and parties at the residences, suddenly, it
seems, UNF is becoming “the high

goals and objectives are to produce a
quality campus newspaper that informs YOU about events happening
at UNF. Color will be added to our
paper in the next edition and cirrculation will include FJC and JU
campuses.

school place to party.” While it always
has been (and always should be) okay
for students to have friends over, or to
throw an occasional party, recently the
university has become a haven for underage drinkers.

Paul Brandenburger serves as
news editor this year. If you have any
story ideas or would like to submit an
article, Paul is the man to contact.

so what do we do about it? The univer
sity has stated they will not tolerate vio
lations of state laws concerning alcohol.
Resident assistants have seen the problem grow as the residences have become

Walter Nealing handles the advertising and business accounts. Walter
is always looking for students interested in sales or advertising to gain
experience.

better known throughout the city and
have received extensive training on how
to handle situations as they occur. But
what we need are I.D.'s...student I.D.’s.

Finally, Γm Pat Munday and will
serve as managing editor this year.
Γm hoping to change the attitudes of
students and faculty where the Spin
naker is concerned, by producing a
quality newspaper.

These student identification cards
would enable a policy to be set limiting
the underage population, at events that
include alcohol, to UNF students, their
dates and escorted friends only. Anyone
else above the legal drinking age would
still be welcome, as in the past.

We hope you enjoy this first issue
and will be looking foward to our
next. scheduled publication date is
Sept. 29, two weeks from today.Don’t
miss it!

I’ve recently heard that SGA is planning to make picture I.D.’s available to
students for a nominal charge.
This may be the solution to the prob
lem.

Is It?
.. .is a picture worth a
thousand words? Now’s
your chance to find out. The
Spinnaker is having a contest
to find a staff cartoonist. Now’s
your chance to get those creative
ideas into print! If you have an idea
for a cartoon, based on a continuing
story or character, enter the Spinnaker’s
Cartoonist Contest. The winner will not
only be able to see his or her cartoon in the
Spinnaker every issue but will also win a
portfolio and plaque in recognition of their efforts.
Submit all entries to the Spinnaker office,
Building 3, Room 2244 by October 6th.

continued on pg. 4
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"Extremities"
by Diane M. Satterfield
From a purely percentage point-ofview, it’s great to see a female in the
lead role of a film simply because
there aren’t that many films that feature female main characters. From a
feminist point-of-view it’s great just
because it’s great. From a male
point-of-view it may depend on the
film. If it’s Aliens, picturing sigourney Weaver storming around kicking

you-know-what, then it’s probably
O.K. because after all she’s blowing
away aliens not humans. But, if it’s
Extremities, picturing Farrah Fawcett kicking you-know-what, then it
might not sit right because in this
case the object of all the kicking
around is a man.
Extremities is the filmed version of
William Mastrosimone's long running
New York stage play. It features Farrah Fawcett in the lead role of Marjorie, a woman who turns the tables
on a would-be-rapist. As the movie
poster implies, Majorie is one tough
lady. "What she did to survive is nothing compared to what she’ll do to get
even.” Attacked outside of a mall one

night, she is forced to drive off with a
knife at her throat. she luckily manages to escape with her life, but her
car, purse, keys and identification are
left behind in the hands of the wouldbe-rapist. About a week later he returns with the intention of completing
what he had started. This time, after
enduring much psychological brutality and again avoiding a rape,
Majorie manages to overpower and
take control of the intruder. Before
she can go for the police she realizes,
astonishingly, that she can’t prove
anything. “You can’t prove a thing!
It’s my work against yours. They gotta let me go...They lock me up. I get
out. I get you.” Faced now with the
same problem she had before she begins to take extreme measures, she
cages ‘‘the animal” while she plans
her revenge. Before she can complete
her revenge her roommates arrive
home from work and force everyone
to stop and slowly take a long look at
what has happened. Marjorie is
adament though, she wants one of

two things, either his confession or
his death. Which she finally gets is
the gripping conclusion of the film.

However, the important aspect actually is not which she gets but how
she gets it. After she gains control
over the intruder she begins it abide
by her own set of rules for jsutice and
retribution. If real justice and the law
won’t help and protect her then she’ll
have to take matters into her own
hands. She’s like a female Dirty Harry, giving the bad guy what he deserves. Though she acts and reacts
very emotionally she is by no means
out of control.
Unfortunately the film never
delves very deep into the
psychological/physical brutality that
is played out. Ultimately for the audience it never answers some of our
feelings and questions such as:
“Whose punishment was more brutal?” and “Why does her treatment of
him make us more uncomfortable
than his treatment ofher?” and finally “Why do we, if even only for a very
brief moment, feel sorry for him?”
The film is merely content with presenting a situation and raising the
questions, not with the psychology behind the questions.
Finally, Extremities is very moving if not, for many reasons, altogether unsettling. The performance by
Ms. Fawcett and James Russo are
first rate and should net some Academy Award nominations. The two
roommates, played by Diane scarwid
and Alfre Woodard, are played very
well in spite of the fact they ultimately end up being nothing more that
Devil’s advocates.

While it is not a political putdown
on the modern system of justice, Ex
tremities does call into question
many strange twists and loops in our
laws. And though it never quite
delves deeply enough, it does successfully grab the audience and make us
pay attention. It even makes us mad
at times. Few films can generate the
level of emotion that Extremities
does. And even fewer can do it quite
so well.

Clubs say get involved
by Marla Crews
staff writer

Nothing to do on campus, you say?
Well, you aren’t looking hard enough.
UNF has many clubs, franternities, sororities and societies for students to join.
Whether your ideas of fun is social or
business oriented, you can find what you
are looking for at UNF.
For starters, Alpha sigma Pi. the accounting and finance club on campus, is
available to any student, male or female,
who is interested in business. Note, the
key work here is interested. You do not
have to be any type of Business major to
join this club. Once a member, you can
look forward to getting the special help
you need in those tough business classes-free of charge. Alpha sigma Pi also
sponsors the community blood drive, as
well as the UNF Cross Country Team.
The International Business Fraternity,
Delta sigma Pi, is another option available to the UNF student. This fraternity
is open also to both males and females
who wish to join. According to Charlene
Akers, President of the Kappa Pi Chapter at UNF, the function of Delta sigma
Pi is to “foster the study of business and
interactions between the professional
workd and students of commerce.” As a
interested business student, Delta sigma
Pi may be just what you’re looking for.
For the more social male, Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity is an established colony
available on campus. This group of 17
does a wide range of service projects for
the campus and community, including
extensive work for Easter seals. These
men are looking foward to becoming a
chapter sometime in the near future. So,

if you are a male with leadership qualities and at least a 2.5 GPA, Lambda Chi
Alpha may be what you need.
If you are a big history buff, Phi Alpha
Theta is just for you. This international
Historical Honor society sponsors lectures, talks, and seminars for any interested student. This society is not restricted to history majors, but any student who
would like to join must have at least 12
hours of history credit. The Psi Eta chapter at UNF is open to both males and females who have at least a 3.0 overall
GPA.
Pi Kappa Phi, a new addition to UNF’s
fraternity life, is another option to any
male interested. This social fraternity
thrives in servicing the campus and community through projects that raise money for charitable causes. Much of the fraternity’s donations go to Play Units for
the severely Handicapped (PUSH). Any
male who would like to join must have a
2.0 GPA. If you’re interested in working
for a good cause, Pi Kappa Phi offers the
perfect opportunity.
For the female interested in service to
her campus and community, Zeta Tau
Alpha fraternity is also available. The
Theta Iota chapter at UNF is looking for
females with leadership qualities who
have at least a 2.0 GPA. The fraternity is
based on The Association for Retarded
Citizens, and much of the funds raised
are sent to this important cause. If you
are a female possesing these qualities,
Zeta Tau Alpha may be just for you.
so what are you waiting for? Join
something. Join anything. Be a part. Belong to something. Be able to say,“I belong.''

Overnight
Conferences
by Ed Baldwin
Staff Writer

UNF’s first summer with residential
housing attracted more attention than
usual because of the number of overnight
conferences held on campus.
The first was the Florida Festival, in
which the top basketball players of Florida competed in a tournament, followed
by the AAU-USA Men’s Junior Basketball
Championship with players coming from
all parts of the nation.
Many people on campus this summer
were connected with the Miss Black
Florida Pageant, held at the Jacksonville
Civic Auditorium. All of the contestants
stayed in the housing complex for ten
days.
Over a hundred cheerleaders from
north Florida and south Georgia used the
UNF housing during their four days of
cheerleading camp.
The summer conferences ended with a
five-day Catholic seminar. Those meetings were held in the theater of Building
14.

This year’s freshman orientation was
different than last because freshmen
were permitted to stay in Delta House at
the UNF residences. During the seminars, student residents were not allowed
to associate with the visitors.

RAs for the summer were Eileen
Brower, Cathy Behnken and Carol Fipp.
students who took classes during the
summer semester probably spent a lot of
time looking for parking spaces during
the expansion of the parking lots. Along
with parking, several other construction
projects were underway, including a
three-lane, 400 meter track, a soccer,
softball and baseball field, and six more
tennis courts. SGA has provided lighting
and a new coat of paint for the raquetball
courts.
In the Osprey Fitnes Center, SGA allocated over $16,000 for new exercise
equipment. The center now has five new
“single-station” machines and a new Paramount sports Trainer which cost approximately $9,000.

JU vs. Goergia southern, soccer, JU
soccer Field, 2pm
Monday, Sept. 22nd
Fitness Testing, Osprey Fitness Center, 9am-lpm
Safe Aerobics, 2/Banquet Room,
12 12:45, 5.l5-6pm,
JU vs. Florida southern College, soccer, JU soccer Field, 5pm
self Hypnosis skills Training, 2/2068,
4:30-5:45pm

Tuesday, Sept. 23rd
Assertiveness Training, 2/2068,
3:30-5pm
safe Aerobics, Osprey Fitness Center,
7:15-8am
Fitness Testing, Osprey Fitness Center, 9am-lpm
Yoga, 14/Annex, l2-lpm
Pops Concert, FCC symphonic band,
chorale and piano students,
Regency Mall, 7pm

Wednesday, Sept. 24th
G. Gordon Liddy and Timothy Leary,
debate, UNF Theater, doors open for
students: 7-7:30pm, general public
7:30pm, starts at 8pm
Wellness Assessment, Wellness Center,
9am-l2
Eat for Health I, 2/2057, l2-lpm
safe Aerobics, 2/Banquet Room,
12-12:45pm, 5:l5-6pm
Getting started, 14/Annex, 3-4:30pm
Senate 4 p.m. in the Blue Room.
Thursday, Sept. 25th
Ping-Pong Tournament, l4∕Rec.
Room, 12:30
safe Aerobics, Osprey Fitness Center,
7:15-8am
Wellness Assessment, Wellness Center,
9am-l2
Yoga, 14/Annex, l2-lpm
Lunch and Learn, book review, FCC
Downtown, Noon
Hippolytus, Greek tragedy, FCC south
Campus, 8.l5pm
Party on the River, pre-game party for
Bethune-Cookman, Metropolitan
Park

Various intramural competitions were
held this summer, including a golf tournament on July 26 with 24 participants.
Other competitions included bowling,
"eightball" pool, and a ping-pong tournament.

Friday, Sept. 26th
Movie: Terminator, UNF Boathouse,
8pm
Chess Tournament, l4∕student Life
Lounge, 2pm
Saturday Bowling series sign-up deadline, l4∕Rec. Room
safe Aerobics, 2/Banquet Room,
12-12:45pm

summer trips involved scuba diving at
Bradford springs with Becky Purser of
student Life and ten other students some
diving and others snorkling. Becky and 24
others also went white-water rafting.
The summer ended with a party of the
veterans the night before the new residents moved in.

saturday, Sept. 27th
UNF Cross Country Men and Women,
UNF, 9am
Bethune-Cookman vs. Gramlin, football, Gator Bowl
Saturday Bowling series, Bowl America Beach Blvd., 6:30pm

This man
doesn’t have to
be your landlord.
And you don’t have to keep filling his
pockets every month with your hard earned
money. At Oak Park Villas in downtown
Jacksonville, you can RENT TO OWN a
beautiful 2 bedroom, 1 ½ bath home. Our model
is open daily, from 1-5 p.m., so come by and see
how you can live the good life,
as your own landlord.
Features include: Quality equipped kitchens; Fireplace in
some town homes; Covered porch and patio; Electronically
controlled access gate; beautiful, oak shaded surroundings.

Model Open Daily
1-5 p.m.

355-7940

Oak Park Villa
Crown Coast Development Corp.
111 East 1st St., 3 blocks North of State St. on Newnan
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University of North Florida
STUDENT GOVERNMENT Association

Fall Elections
20 Senate Openings

HAVE A CHOICE,
HAVE A SAY,
HAVE A VOICE
IN
SGA.
RUN FOR ONE OF THE
20 AVAILABLE SENATE
SEATS THIS FALL.

Applications may be picked up and
returned to the Student Government Office
located in building 14. Deadline for
applying is September 27th at 5 p.m.
646-2750/646-2754
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Photographs Alite

Photo by : Ross Weeks

A selection of photographs from
Paul Ladnier’s summer black and
white photography class.

Photo by: Billy Austin

Photo by: Paul Brandenburger
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Photo by: Mary Carroll Keniston
Photo by: Lisa Newman

Photo by : Cecilia Nanette

Moving Soon? Local or Long Distance

Jacksonville Moving & Storage
2170 Emerson Street
Jacksonville, Florida 32207

” Crack not
a problem
at UNF”
police say
by Karen Morris
Spinnaker Contributor

While “crack” cocaine seems to be
flooding the nation, there is no evidence
of any at UNF, according to Campus Police. Lt. John Beck said that so far, the
police have seen no signs of either crack
usage or trafficking on the campus.
The UNF police work closely with both
state and county law enforcement agencies to keep the drug out of UNF. All
campus officers are undergoing specialized training on crack detection and prevention, including seminars, video tapes,
and written materials.
Sgt. John Anderson, Department Investigator, has met with residence Assistants (RAs) to make sure they know
what to watch for. The police are planning other programs that will be directed
at the students living on campus.

CALL US NOW ... DISCOVER HOW YOU CAN SAVE MONEY WITH OUP
GUARANTEED EASY AND SAFE MOVING SERVICES ... OUR RESULTS
ARE PROVEN . . . UP TO 20% BELOW THE MAJOR VAN LINES.

399-1735
MOVE

SAFELY . . .
AT

YOUR

CONVENIENCE

LOW COST MOVING AVAILABLE 24 HOURS DAILY
- 7 DAYS A WEEK —

FULL STORAGE FACILITIES ∙ PACKING & CRATING SERVICE
• On Time Convenience
• Insured Safety
• Reliable Experience
• Courteous 24-hour, 7-day Service
• Free - No Obligation Estimates

Sameday Service To These Principal Cities:
ORLANDO TAMPA, FT. LAUDERDALE, MIAMI, FT. MYERS, TALLAHASSEE, PENSACOLA

CALL US . . . YOU’LL BE PLEASED.
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FINALLY A
FREE FLIGHT PLAN
JUST FOR STUDENTS.
YOU WON'T GETA
BREAK UKE THIS
ONCE YOU'RE OUT IN
THE REAL WORLD.

INTRODUCING COLLEGIATE FLIGHTBANK, FROM
CONTINENTAL AND NEW YORK AIR.

Or the grand prize, for the number one student referral
champion in the nation: a Porsche and one year of unlimited
If you’re a full-time student at an accredited college or uni coach air travel.
And how do you get to be the referral champion? Just sign
versity you can join our Collegiate FlightBank. You’ll receive
up as many friends as possible, and make sure your membera membership card and number that will allow you to get
ship
number is on their application. In order to be eligible for
10% off Continental and New York Air’s already low fares. In
addition, you’ll get a one-time certificate good for $25 off any any prize you and your referrals must sign up before 12/31/86
and each referral must fly 3 segments on Continental or New
domestic roundtrip flight. Plus, you’ll be able to earn trips to
York Air before 6/15/87. And you’ll not only get credit for the
places like Florida, Denver, Los Angeles, even London and
the South Pacific. Because every time you fly you’ll earn mile enrollment, you’ll also get 500 bonus miles.
So cut the coupon, and send it in now. Be sure to include
age towards a free trip. And if you sign up now you’ll also
your
current full time student ID number. That way it’ll only
receive 3 free issues of BusinessWeek Careers magazine.
cost you $10 for one year ($15 after 12/31/86) and $40 for four
years ($60 after 12/31/86). Your membership kit, including
referral forms, will arrive in 3 to 4 weeks. If you have a credit
card, you can call us at 1-800-255-4321 and enroll even fester.
Now more than ever it pays to stay in school.
SIGN ME UP NOW! (Please print or type) □ 1 Year ($10) □ 2 Years ($20) 3 Years ($30) □ 4 Years ($40)
Must be submitted by 12/31/86.

Name_______________________________________________ Date of Birτh__________________

College____________________________ Address________________________________________
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Zip--------------Permanent Address-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Zip--------------Full time student ID #______________________________ Year of Graduation_________________
$_______

□ Check/Money Order Enclosed PLEASE DON’T SEND CASH
□ American Express □ Visa □ MasterCard □ Diner’s Club

Introducing Collegiate FlightBank~ Earn free trips to New York, San Francisco, Boston, Washington, D.C., Miami. Chicago, or Denver. Plus, Australia, Honolulu, London, and Mexico. All told,
74 cities worldwide.

Account Number,____________________________________________ Expiration Date_________
Signature X------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SIGN UP YOUR FRIENDS AND EARN A PORSCHE.

FOR MEMBERSHIP APPLICANTS UNDER THE AGE OF 18: The undersigned is the parent/
guardian of the membership applicant named hereon, and I consent to his/her participation in the
Collegiate FlightBank program.

But what’s more, for the 10 students on every campus who
enroll the most active student flyers from their college there
are some great rewards: 1 free trip wherever Continental or
New York Air flies in the mainland U.S., Mexico or Canada.

Send this Coupon to: Collegiate FlightBank
PO. Box 297847
Houston, TX 77297

Signature

X--------------------------------------------------------1810

Complete terms and conditions of program will accompany membership kit.

CONTINENTAL

NEW YORK AIR

Some blackout periods apply for discount travel and reward redemption. Complete terms and conditions of program will accompany membership kit. Certain restrictions apply. Current full time student status required for each
year of membership, To earn any prize a minimum of 12 referrals is required. All referral award winners will be announced by 8/1/87. 10% discount applies to mainland U.S. travel only. © 1986 Continental Air Lines, Inc.

students must be between ages 16 and 25. Registration and taxes are the responsibility of the award recipient.

Leary,
Liddy
to debate
By spinnaker Contributor
Spinnaker Contributor

Dr. Timothy Leary and G. Gordon Liddy will engage in debate at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, sept. 24, in the UNF Theater.
Liddy is the former prosecutor, spy,
and White House aide who masterminded Watergate, for which he served 52
months in federal prison. Considered the
“number one speaker in the country” and
“a man of fantastic intelligence and complexity,” he is said to “let the sparks fly”
when debating.
Leary was a leading dissenter against
the Nixon administration in the '70s.
When recently asked his general political
views, Leary responded “scum rises to
the top. That’s the power of bureaucracy.”
“He is one of the world’s most colorful
police pros. . .(he has) the charming
mentality of a cop that wants to appear
hip. . . and the lurid imagination and . . .
hopeful expectations of a poor policeman,” Leary said regarding Liddy.
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He Is Here ToChange The WorId.

Liddy earns most of his income from
lecturing, but has numerous other involvements. He owns a Miami security
firm that guards banks, protects companies from espionage, and trains execu
tives to deal with terrorists. Having written one successful book, “Will,” he is currently working on a spy thriller. He also
has played a bad-guy role in a “Miami
Vice” episode, and is negotiating for a
major role in a Warner Brothers film
that also will star Mel Gibson.

Liddy’s security firm recently opened
the G. Gordon Liddy Academy of Corporate security and Private Investigation,
which is staffed by “a ten man Israeli
commando team and two ex-British commandos” and will provide instruction in
weaponry, hostage situations, counterterrorism, explosive devices, and surreptitious entry of buildings.
A leading figure in the countercultural
revolution of the '60s and a proponent of
intellectual expansion through drug experimentation, Leary wrote extensively
on religious issues and mystical experiences, and was influential in the growth
of yoga, eastern religions, and personal
experimental spiritual experiences.
Leary has said he was motivated to encourage and empower individuals to
think for themselves, and to question authority (“not necessarily to rebel or fight
authority, but to demand a dialogue with
authority.”)
Leary was also one of the founders of
the Humanist Psychology movement in
America, and directed the Harvard
Psychedlic Research Project. He was
fired from Harvard University in the mid
'60s because of his outspoken support of
the use of hallucinogenic drugs. “Our use
of psychoactive drugs was and still is to
empower the person to be a more successful mind manager and not be a victim,” he said.
In 1969, Leary lost a bid for governor of
California to Ronald Reagan. In 1970, imprisoned for possession of a half-ounce of
marijuana he claims was planted in his
car, he escaped prison and received political asylum in Algeria and Switzerland.
He considers himself “the quintessential
American-enthusiasic, optimistic, futuristic, questioning authority and risktaking. Γm a believer in individualism, a
sort of Huck Finn of our time.”
Leary now promotes the personal
computer as the ultimate device for enhancing intelligence, since returning to
the U.S. after ten years in Switzerland, he
has been working with a California company developing softwarewhich he said
“fosters self-imporvement. . . and can
help in the study of chemistry and literature, as well as with self-analysis and
self-performance.”
The public is welcome to this free
event, sponsored by the UNF student
Government Association’s University
Programming Board. For information,
call the UNF Office of student Life,
646-2525, or the SGA Events Hotline,
646-2018.

GEORGE LUCAS presents CAPTAIN EO
Directed by FRANCIS COPPOLA starring MICHAEL JACKSON

The 3-D, musical, motion picture space adventure
that wiII make you question your own sense
of perception.

Presented by Eastman Kodak Company at Journey Into Imagination

NOW SHOWING

Admission to Epcot Center is your ticket to Captain EO.
©1986 The Walt Disney Company
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Osprey Sport Scene
Welcome: Dusty Rhodes
by Pat Munday
Editor

Jack Dusty Rhodes was named University of North Florida’s head baseball
coach and will begin his duties Oct. 1.
“We’re very pleased to have someone
of Dusty’s caliber to begin our baseball
program,” Athletic Director Tom Healy
said.
Rhodes, 39, was chosen from a field of
over 100 applicants.
“Dusty gives instant credibility to
UNF’s program,” Healy said. “He has a
good reputation throughout the state of
Florida and has a solid baseball background.”
Rhodes, a former University of Florida
assistant coach, began his collegiate
coaching career as an assistant at Florida southern in 1969. However, in 1974 he
transferred to Palm Beach Junior Col

lege as assistant coach and m 1975 became the team’s head mentor. While at
PBJC, Rhodes compiled a record of
303-118 and led his team to the NJCAA
National Championship. In 1982, he
coached the New York Yankees’ Greensboro, N.C. southern Atlantic League
championship team.
The Ospreys are scheduled to begin
competition during the 1987-88 season,
leaving Rhodes with one full year to recruit players.
“Dusty knows the available area talent
and this will help in recruiting purposes,”
Healy said.
“We’re going to try to build a program
based on Jacksonville players if possible,” Rhodes said.
While Jacksonville is rich in baseball
talent, Rhodes said he will try to keep
players at home. In addition, FJC will be
close by in feeding junior college trans

fers to UNF.
Healy said that Rhodes would be paid
$25,000 for this year , and the program
has approximately an equal amount of
funds for scholarships.
Although UNF will be fielding a first
year team, Rhodes said he thinks the Ospreys can become a strong contender because of scheduling strong teams within
the state and the southeast.

“We will play Division I and II teams
as well as NAIA teams,” Healy said.
Rhodes graduated from PBJC in 1966
and earned an Associates of Arts degree.
He received a Bachelor of science de
gree in 1969 from Florida southern in
Physical Education, and in 1973, Rhodes
acquired a master’s degree in education
administration.

Cross Country Teams
Off and Running

UNF’s new baseball coach Dusty
Rhodes comes to UNF after leaving
the University of Florida.

by spinnaker Contributor

An off-season conditioning program
for returning athletes and newcomers is
expected to make the difference for the
UNF’s mens cross country team as it
aimsfor the universities first National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) District 25 title.
“We have the team capable of winning
the district,” Coach Bob Symons said.
“If we are going to do it, then this is
the year,” symons said.
The Ospreys return six of last year’s
top eight performers, including Brian
stern and Gordon snaden, both whom
qualified for the national meet.
Two runners from Dublin,Ireland, join
the Ospreys.Declan Doyle and Fionan
Cronin, both juniors, each earned junior
college All-American honors running for
Central Arizona Community College last
year.
Curt Castetter, a junior from Topeka,
Ind., and Matt stack, Benton Harbor,
Mich., join the team from southwestern
Community College in Dowagiac, Mich.,
where they both were JuCo AllAmericans.
Lawrence Crouthers, a junior from
Tampa began his collegiate career at
Mississippi state. Crouthers comes to
UNF after serving two years in the U.S.
Marine Corps.
Dan Dombrowski, a junior from Middleburg joins the Ospreys via Florida Junior College.
"Dan has the capability to be an AllAmerican,” symons said.
Freshman Alton Barnes comes from
Gardner, N.C., where he was an all-state
performer in cross country and track.
Ed Baldwin, a sophomore from Jacksonville’s Wolfson High school, completes the list of signees.
Last year, the Ospreys compiled a
60-15 record enroute to the team’s second
straight district runner-up finish.

Bob symons begins his fourth season
as UNF’s head cross country coach.

The University of North Florida’s Men and Womens
Cross Country 1986 schedule:

Date

Meet

Time

Sept. 13

Jacksonville Invitational

9 a.m.

Sept. 20

FJC InvitationaI

9 a.m.

Sept. 27

Osprey InvitationaI

8:30 a.m.

Oct. 4

FSU Invitational

9 a.m.

Oct. 11

Independent Championship

8:30 a.m.

Oct. 18

NAIA State Championship

6 a.m.

Oct. 25

Florida Invitational

11 a.m.

Nov. 1

NAIA Dist. 25 Championship 9 a.m.

Nov. 15

NAIA National Championship 10 a.m.

ACROSS
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
19
20
21
22
24
25
26

29
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

40
41

by Pat Munday

Arabian ruler
Helmet part
Identical
Cod or Horn
Pygmy antelope
Journey
Pertaining to
acting
Anger
Yoko -----Skin ailment
Works with dough
Former TV Bishop
On the ocean
"Julius Caesar"
conspirator
Moorish palace
in Granada
Coral island
------ Tuck
Women's -----Talk wildly
South American
parrot
Gainsay
Prefix for gram
or graph
Cupolas
Old Testament
book

42 Shut off

44
45
46
47
50
51
54
55
58
59
60

61
62
63

Haphazard
Imitated
Demolish
Twain character
Sheet music term
Federal figure
(abbr.)
Poisonous snakes
Improve
Brake part
Car need
Dr. Frankenstein’s
aide
Take care of
Live
Hand: Sp.

DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12

Reverberate
Water pipe
facto
Soak
Expresses
Literary device
Trigonometric
ratio
Japanese sash
Oriental carriage
------ of con
sciousness
Operatic solo
Merge or blend

13 ------ out a living
18 Hollywood's -----Walsh
23 Close to
24 Reject
25 Otherwise called
26 Ventures
27 Troop encampment
28 ------ section
29 Curved
30 Harmonize
31 A Beatle
32 Bottomless pit
34 Well-known
37 Preside over
38 Wine’s partner
40 Cheat
41 Joy musical
instrument
43 Passed, as time
44 Bigot
46 Functions
47 Bygone
48 1968 tennis champ
49 Word in fairy
tale beginning
50 Prefix for meter
51 Tale
52 English prep
school
53 Fiddler of old
56 Cowboy Tom -----57 Basketball hoop

staff writer

UNF’s womans cross country team
will open the 1986 season with four returning All-American runners, two junior
college All-Americans and all-state high
school runner.
“We will be stronger than last year.
Our overall quality is up,” Bob Symons,
UNF cross country coach said. “With our
added depth there is no reason we should
not do better than last year.”
The Lady Ospreys were the National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
(NAIA) District 25 champions and won
six invitationals. The team posted a 69-15

by Pat Munday
staff writer

Intramural sports are scheduled to begin with a flag football game on September 29. Other sports included during the
fall are golf,tennis,bowling, power hfting,
racketball and ping-pong.
Recreational activities available include soccer,sailing,fencing,karate and
surfing.
Information concerning any of these
sports clubs can be obtained by calling
646-2525 or visiting building l4-student

Life office.
special events sponsored by the recreation department include sailing classes
on Sept.20 and Oct. 11, while the 5K Run
Octoberfest will be held Oct. 25 at
9:30a.m. The saturday Night Bowling Series will run continuously every week.
The first annual Goblins Gallop Biathalon is scheduled for Oct. 31 at 6:00p.m.
In addition, the recreation program
will provide UNF students with an equipment check-out service located at the Osprey Fitness Center. Fee slips are required to check equipment out.
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- Personals

Classified
AIR FORCE - has officer openings. For
more information call TSgt. Oaks at
(904)378-6444.

1979 Ford

FOR SALE-

LTD, landau top, four door, AC,
AM/FM stereo, automatic transmission,
power seats and windows. Call 737-8994
after 6p.m. or 642-9895 anytime.

FOR SALE - Owner transfered and must
sacrifice a single wide, two bedroom mobile home. Located in Countryside Village near campus (Beach Blvd. at st.
Johns Bluff). A perfect investment for
students at just $6,300. Call Kyle collect
after 6p.m. at (305) 647-1799.
AUTO FOR SALE - 1979 Mustang liftback with 60,000 miles and well maintained. Call 731-7328 and ask for Ann.

FURNITURE - Rattan and wicker,
dressers, nightstands, and headboards.
Contact Nick at 241-1332.
FOR SAIL - 25 ft., 6in. ALLMAND.
Hand laid fiberglass hull, inner liner and
deck ready to be finished to your standards. Dual axle trailer and extras.
$4,400. Call Michael at 384-2209 or 384-2951.
CLUBS - Get your information in the
spinnaker’s calendar of events. Call Paul
at 646-2817.

WEDDING? - New wedding dress for
sale. Size 10, white, lace, summer sleeveless, off-the-shoulder with chapel length
train. $100, Call 731-2080.
TYPING - Term papers, resumes, theses
and more. Overnight service available in
many cases. Near Highway 17 in Orange
Park. Call Patty at 269-8885.
TYPING BY SUSAN- Mandarin area,
call 262-7165.
GENERAL TYPING SERVICES - Term
papers, resumes etc. on word processing
equipmentwith memory, bold type, justified right margin. APA specialist. Near
Regency Square. Call Mrs. Hudson at
723-3211.
EXPERT TYPING - Careful attention to
spelling, grammar and punctuation. Near
Pickwick Plaza in Mandarin, north of
I-295. Call 262-7502.
RESEARCH PAPERS - 15,278 available!
Catalog $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
#206XT, Los Angeles 90025. TOLL
FREE HOT LINE: 800-351-0222, Ext. 33.
VISA/MC or COD.

PUT US TO THE TEST!
LSAT'GMATGRE
MCAT∙DAT
GRE PSYCH GRE BIO
MAT∙PCAT-OCAT
VAT∙TOEFL∙SSAT
PSAT∙SAT
ACHIEVEMENTS-ACT
CLASSES FORMING
NOW!

AT
JAXUNIV.

•Permanent Centers open days,
evenings, weekends.
•Complete TEST-N-TAPE
facilities.
•Skilled instructors and
dedicated, full-time staff.
•Homestudy materials constantly
updated by Research Experts.
•Low Hourly Cost.
•Transfer privileges to over
120 locations.

StanleyH.
KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

NATIONAL MED BOARDS
MSKP∙FMGEMS
FLEX- NOB ∙NPB
NCBNCLEXRN
CGFNS∙CPA
SPEED READING
ESL INTENSIVE REVIEW
INTRODUCTION TO
LAW SCHOOL
CALL DAYS, EVENINGS
& WEEKENDS:

727-7000

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE1938
In New York State Stanley H Kaplan Educational Center Ltd

CONDOMINIUM - One bedroom, one
bath at Les Chateau. For sale, call
247-1332.

FOR RENT - $170 per month plus utilities. Rent room in large two-story Riverside house with dishwasher, microwave,
washer, dryer and reserved parking. No
alcahol/no smoking. Can 389-3190. Three
rooms available.

FOR RENT - san Marco area, large twobedroom duplex, walk-in closets, fireplace, bookcases, ceiling fans, modern
kitchen and air conditioning. $375 plus deposit. Call 725-1823.
GET CREDIT - National college marketing company seeks individual or campus
group to work part time assisting students in applying for credit cards. Flexible hours, exellent $, and full training.
Meet students and have FUN. Call Vicki
at 1-800-592-2121.
ENERGETIC VOICES NEEDED - Earn
ft pay for pt work (up to $300/wk.).
Phone sales w∕ confirmed leads. 731-3221
between 11-4. Hours: 5:30-9:30.

------------

BEEBUMS - Iknead you, I loaf you, I’ll
dough you right! Expect a flour on our
anniversary!

CHI TO PHI - The brothers of Lambda
Chi Alpha welcomes the brothers of Pi
Kappa Phi.
MGT - Although times get rough, I’ll always support your decisions. Cat
NECKBONE - Cat and Whala party
hearty Wednesday nights at Hollywood’s.

JEANETTE - Is Literature class really
that interesting?
INVOLVEMENT - Interested in planning
quality events for UNF? Have a say in
parties, films, bands, lectures etc. at
school. Participate on a committee of the
University Programming Board. Call
Greg Luter at 646-2525 for more information.
CLUBFEST - Looking for a good time?
Look for our tropical bar at Clubfest. For
more information, call BACCHUS at
646-2557.

Underground
Bands Premier

By Chris stone
What is the cutting edge of today’s
new music and where do you hear it?
If you saw Three Blind Mice or
Persian Gulf at the UNF Boathouse,
you have a good idea.
The new style of music grew as a
response to the tired, loud throbbing
heavy metal/disco that permeditated
the air waves in the late seventies.
still, todays new acts find it difficult,
if not impossible, to get serious air
play. Why, some would ask? Because
the majority of air waves are dominated by todays Top-40 mentality.
There m lies the problem.
The new “underground” music is
the original rock and roll with a few
distinctions. The new instrumentation
fits together to create a musical ge-

stalt, and not just a back drop for a
“rock-God’s” lead solos. Electric guitars won’t pop your ear drums. They
work as a subtle part of the total
sound of the music. Lead vocals emphasis is on inflection and tonality.
This genre gives rock a unique style,
which, thus far has failed to reach
wider audiences.
UNF events coordinator Tom
Johnson has made underground music more accessibleto UNF students
and the Jacksonville community as
well.
Johnson booked local group Three
Blind Mice and they packed the Boathouse to standing room only. Persian
Gulf, who played at the Boathouse
last Thursday night, had a favorable
turnout.

Reporters, photographers and
salespeople are needed now at

Spinnaker.
Reporters: Contact Paul at 646-2817.
Photographers: Contact Paul at 646-2817.
Salespeople: Contact Walter at 646-2727.
This work will be excellent for portfolio use.

Call the Spinnaker.

(Building 3, Room 2244)
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Wednesday, September 17
11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
University of North Florida Green

Free Food & D rink
Games, Club Recruitment

Music by:

D. J. RICK BARON
W LCS, Class 96.1
Cosponsored by UPB & CCC

